To return to your Performance Review and Development (PRD) process open *Menu* in Workday

Select *Performance Review and Development – My Performance*

Select the relevant PRD from *My Reviews*
Select Complete Performance… to open the PRD

Click Get Started and resume editing


Review Period  05/03/2024 - 15/04/2024

Making a Difference - The 2025 Agenda
VISION: To be internationally recognised as a world leader in research, an innova
MISSION: Changing lives and changing the world.

The Academic Staff Performance Review Scheme is designed to regularly review
• Assist staff to develop academically and professionally and to provide the
• Assist the University and staff jointly to plan the work of staff to achieve d

All staff at Flinders are responsible for understanding their obligations and respor
This form will be accompanied by a Supplementary data document containing re
• Review past goals and reflect and respond on achievement of or otherwise
• Agree on goals and strategies for coming year and professional developm

For the Supervisors:
P lease carefully review Employee’s responses before taking an action.

If required, please use “Send Back” option to address any discrepancies in your u

Get Started
Navigate to the relevant section using the menu bar on the left

Use the navigation buttons and continue to edit or submit